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Contemporary new-country music that has enjoyed radio airplay across Canada and in several other

countries. 14 MP3 Songs COUNTRY: Modern Country, COUNTRY: Country Rock Details: Crossfire is a

dynamic contemporary new-country group from New Brunswick Canada fueled by the song writing talent

and powerful vocals of lead singer Phil Kennedy having taken 5 of the songs from this album to national

and international radio airplay. CROSSFIRE- "Bullistik" features such talent as fiddler Ray Legere, one of

North America's finest fiddle players having toured with the likes of John McDermott and performed with

Allison Krause among others. "Keep In Step" has recieved airplay worldwide and has enjoyed #1 status

on country radio in Europe. "2:30 In A Roadhouse" is an up beat song about the joys and trials of life on

the road that is contemporary as it gets and is a favorite among radio stations in Canada. Crossfire has

opened for acts such as John Conley, Julian Austin, Joan Kennedy and Rick Tippe and has also

appeared with Denise Murray, Shirley Myers, Natalie MacMaster and Randy J. Martin. Phil Kennedy is

now embarking on a solo career and is also the owner of THE RECORD FARM Sound Studio located in

New Brunswick Canada and has produced East Coast Music Awards nominated acts such as Black's

Mountain (nominated for bluegrass artist and album of the year), and Shanklin Road (nominated for

country album of the year up against the likes of country sensation and Nashville Star runner up George

Canyan!) As one local radio show host predicted, Phil Kennedy is going to be a "monster talent" in the

music industry (you'll understand why when you hear him!..). Phil has had the wonderful pleasure of

appearing with acts such as John Barry, Jamie Warren, Gordie Samson (writer of Faith Hill's "Paris" and

Keith Urban's "Like You") Joan Kennedy, Black's Mountain, Shanklin Road and Chris Cummings. Phil is

currently working on a new solo album soon to be available on CD Baby. "BULLISTIK" is powerful and

entertaining. Check out the sound bites and thanks from CROSSFIRE!
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